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SUCIOESSOR TO SENATOR
BRIGHT.

Much as the Rettiblican leaders pro-
fess to be in favor of saving the govern-
ment from the humiliation of successful
rebellion, there is another question about
whifflEFfiiii- equally oiolioltcfcia; we
meta *mopdonoy of their party in
the councils ofthe country. To secure

iii-T4iiiiarkefile and tunniciiitoeonsiden linehOwitliese leaders are
ing to descen&-z:-Bor-example—the

• other day Bright, of Indiana, was expel-
, led from-the,Senate ofthe,United States

for trek n,'B crime the highest and
meanest, and especially so when enter.
tailftWOrnoted against such' a govern-
ment as ours. With this brand between
hiseyes, he was set abroad to wander,
or in moody solitude reflect upon his

_ merited, or unmerited disgrace; for
wheLthetinmugguilv-ortheTerbne .forwhich" he ties expeSed we do not pre-
tend to say.i'i At all:lnvents he'wes'eon-
vieted;andthat wan ail the meanest ma-
ligattyagabist ilim could desire. But,
Bright informed the Senate that he was
goiriglioniti:to Indiana, to lay his case
tteforecthe people of that loyal State;
andltaktheUr to pronounce upon him.Thiwidov ited.-courage-at least, if not anI-4301$ 4,conscious innocence ; for ,
no man who is guilty of such a crime
atittilinini;lB likely to voluntarily put
himself .on triarbefore the very people
whose liberties he had endeavored to be-trtilades; Mr. Bright isnot astrong
man; -either in intellect or standing ; hisatiktipajis_a statesman,a politician, or
speaker are quite moderate. In addi-
tion iiithese drawbacki; he is etceed-ingilweak with the Democracy of hisElktf;.AlaTing been a_bitter opponent of

from the day that gen-
tleman' was first mentioned as the
?Western candidatefor the Presidency."

fact at the present moment we do
not.know of any politician in the iioun-
tryf:;?f any consequence, having leas
polvel.4khis party than thitt)taine- Mr.Bright;., 'Tire Republican leat).B in Con-,

01444 iattlidiana, are aware of this'tvVesiness, but keeping their eye upon
varts7they fearedia let him' go belerethe people Orliis Slate, for fear of their
seßAGgiittlAaeltion being reversed. Al-
though assisted in his expulsion by Bev-

Democratic Senators, these Repub-
icaif shrunk from the appre-hended consequences of their act, andin order to be sure that Bright should
never;return to plague them, they re-
sorted to a small dodge, which, while itshows their fears, also exhibits theirweakness. They magnanimously peti-

,.. tiritted fhe Governer of Indiana" to ap-point a Democrat, to fill the place cifMr: Bright; until the Legislature of this--:Stste.,aupplies it by an election. Thisdime, and ex-Minister Josepp~Xlir oght-Itaireceived the Senatorialconitniasio'n, to-last until thete -gislature
ve B of his place.

y.ilgtse appointment ahlar. Wright is
intended to not only kill off Bright:atintAcv-Iteep him from-struggling r
gam a fat filled by anabler man. Tife-ncev79434tor _4B_4-,-_-gea-move
plAiWlifu?-lleizian-Bright,-9 of

loftier.4 -ifatulirogr sled. is,, besides,: -a thOreugh...ourat ,srf.the genuine stamp, and
pretended gratification of the • Re-.

publican press at his appointment is
t~ IDS -de Much 'lleather,,and prunella."
sZlialMiy not feared the defeat of their

'l:Arty ids fall, Shey_remild_haye acted
with' Bright's 'vacant chait-Precisely as

dAhey kthat?nf, dodge Douglas
graced it with the presence of a genu-

&11401611041:13en ,of, Weir own party. But,
ftoth 1111)ttutt we learn, this ruse is not

&Lowe Tnclinna RstpuhJirahistu
&:15,tit an overwhelming defeat at theAomlngAlention. This veil of liberality

thin---the gossamer is too coarse
I.Raltide the grinning partisan it would
.eouglesd; This-falPseleation, in Indiana,

Wholly mistaken, is bound
' Wen- by the' gallant Douglas De-

-1/04,1116irt. which case, that ever faith-
. their-State's

ted States Senate from
being tainted by the touch of suspected
traita*.erthe equally cbuigerinu rem-

, e
isteentative of emancipation disunionists.

:::.*4l4kelwZl elect Senators who gym-
' lib a with the 'Constitntieu of their

• country and - the permanency of theiiLitraium, and. not with secession on the
• Orlis Nina; nor the destruotibn of our

Union, by reducing the Southern States
to ''ee'eritenlietiJfilagenPan the other.

-
"e th 4 c.a.? 'MILITAIttORtiER.

Artsiopthiuvi,potriotio citizens we have
studiously refrained , from even • com-
menting upon the late stringent tinier

~,JoDcfieleterx Stanton, relative to the~,,tpitlUdini. of news concerning the
of .our ermy. Prom the be-

,' &Yang _we haver.emesLcottfidence in
NA#74onOtriffikot. ,Pgmeglite.nt
'

.oftthe wax, and.we intenddoing so tut-fit titers is japitteevidence of its ina-
bility to p9skout peqebelliou-,e con-

tdn of ides'of wit-'
oesakg., -The, lateordermay be news-
saryot a ents we sfeiwAlling to be-
lievlnharatti fitlers—or as some peopleetligiightgta.-• them~ourservantsr—-
eallyretsinte so. We do not, therefore,1.4.,

fl at--orderas an-earereise ofow u Lvh ,tho)oweri or the exhibition ofthat
watittisityri' which makescangelit

elgrAilatt c9ntPmPla-necessity. ket us therefore submit
to CA ientre'Slacrotis of our amiable

Ito *Chief•of Policce-,atid, yield to his
modeSt investigation of "anything~con-!;,:qptisto#4,l6.' the way of newspapotiosalp.
Being a gentleman of only laudablella 34141.-74,

(a-characteristic feeling-of the
age in which we` live,) he

a"" subject our dispatches to un-
.,,,oftslv.:taratapy, and examine priinvitations"Tuattlar.to dine, and pretend itit,0:4116441,4, haver:lol4;l,r oftrA#l4thir4idui(ikanigi,aind,thereforenet'appri;itisW 06-,,:iikattkeit dark

We direct attention to number three
of Hon. Amos Kendall's letters, to the
President of the United States ; these
productions are replete with,,,,practical
suggestions and rare wisdom, very much
unlike the eztravagsnt theories of heat-
ed abolitionists and crazy propagandists.
Read them carefully.

From the National Intell44, racer.
THE AMO3 KIMBALL! LETIIII

LETTER 111

The Pride of Wealth and Lust for Power,
Fostered by the Cotton Monopoly, the
cause of the Rebellion—Two classes ofSlaveho/dera— Onefor the Union—King
Ootton an insult to Great Britain and
France, and a Conapiraty Against the
Ckmtmercial World

To Azaettem Lnectoral, President of the
Untied States :

Respected Sir: In my last I proposedto consider in this letter the causes which
have led to the pending rebellion, and toshow the advocates of emancipation that
they have every reason to be satisfied with
the progress that operation is making.

The Cause or causes of the rebellionmay besummed upin the single phrase,Pride of Wealth andLust ofPower. Theseare not peculiar to the South, but havetheir influence in the North as well.North and South they pervade, withitonorat4 exceptions, those classes ofsociety which find means to live and toenrich themselves without manual labor.North as well as South the feelings of
, these classes revolt against a governmentcontrolled by the toiling millions, andwould overthrow it if they could.In the North the attempt would behopeless, and the aristocratic classesquietly aoquiese in things as they are.In the cotton region of the South thelaborers have nopolitical rights, and thearistocratic classes govern in all that re-lates to local affairs. But they are notcontent with that. Their pride revoltsat essee'etion in any government, how-
ever mild and beneficent, in which la-boring men participate directly or in-
direetly. To get rid of ouch a govern-ment, though ithas been the chief sourceof all their prosperity, is the object of thepresentrebellion. Theavowed design ofthe South Carolina leaders is the organi-zation of a community composed of gen-tlemen and laborers, in which the gentle-men shall be masters and the laborers-their slaves. To this end they were,before the rebellion broke out, avowed-ly in favor of re-opening the Africanslave trade, and have since submittedwith a bad grace to a restriction in theirConfederateconstitution, dictated by anapprehension that it would not besafe at present so far to outragethe feeling of the civilized world.

But there is a considerable class of slave-holders, especially in the border of slave-hording States, who do not entertain thistittitiathy -to- labor. It is composed of
-men of moderate means, owning but fewslaves. Theyare theself made men, whoseindustry and economy have enabled thornto purchase one or moreilaves, and theymaystiten be seen at work in the same fieldwith their—own -negroes. They do notiniethize with the cotton, rice, and sugarplatters, who otekon their slaves by hun-dreds, and whte never pat their own toinds
tci ffie prow: the hoe, or the axe. Thesesmall slaveholders, numerically probablymore numer_ us than the richer class, have..

no repugnance to being associated in aGovernment controlled in part by the la-boring men of the North, and they aregenerally faithful to the Comeituti.n andshe Union. Slrvery does not make themrebels.
Cotton is a more prolific element thanslavery in generating the tipride of wealthand the lust for power" which have pro-duced the rebellion, though both have co,

-1

operated. Had cotton, like wheat andcorn, been a product of the North as well-as the South, its cultivation would nothave been a source of inordinate wealth toSouthern planters, for the free labor of theNorth would then have been brought intodirect competition with the slave labor ofthe South, and the price of the articlewould have been reduced to a moderateprofit. BM climate has given to the Southa monopoly of this culture, and it is a mo .
Dep.:43Tc not all dependent on the existence.of slavery. It would still exist as effectsually as it does now if slavery were sweptout of existence, and - the commercial ef•fe'et would probably in that event be anenhancement of the price.

The invention of the cotton gin andimprovements in manufacturing machine.ry so cheapened the preparation and man-ufacture of cotton as to bring it intocompetition, under most favorable con.ditions, with every other article used inclothing the human family, and the de.mand for it so rapidly increased thatpro-duction could not keep up with it. Theoonsequenoe was an increase of the priceof the raw material until It has reached apoint far above that of any article which
can he brought in 'competition with it inthe markets of the world. This is not theeffeb.tallihivery, but in its causes, thoughnot in its fiffeets, it is entirely independ.eat of. rust institution. Bet, by this in.islivention of the-demand for cotton, theelaveholders in South Oarolina and a few

other gates were enabled to employ their
itegroes in in a species of culture peculiar
to their climate, the profits of which could
not be lessened by general competition.Though there has been a prodigious in.crease ofproduction, the consumption hasfully kept price with it, and up to thebreaking oat of the rebellion, in no partof the earth for the last thirty years, andin no period of history, have the profitsof agricatitural labor been so great as in
the cotton-grotring regions of the UnitedStates. Vat these profits would have beenas great, if not greater, had the Southernproduction, as the Northern manufaeture,been- the proceeds of hired free instead of
slave labor.

With the immense profits of the mo-
nopoly the ootton planters became intoxs
tested, and thought that, by means of their
cotton' thWeetald rule the world. "Cot-
ton is King," they exclaimed; and throughhie powerzthey aspired- to break up the
Union and compel Great Britain and
„France to aid them, in the fratricidal op.eration:' It has stained, stistlige 'to methataim rah= of those nations -.have not
seen in this rebellion, or rather in the
means by which the leaders proposed tocomplies success, an insult to,„their Boyer-
:4,st.), and a conspiracy against, the come
mercial 'world. Openly they say to thoseprimd nations: aWe have the pawl: and
intend to use it, by withholding ourboiten,
to compel, you rte become our allies, underpenalty ofriot and rebellion among the
operatives in your own dominions ' If
they h eve myrtieh :power i vie .the tinter•est orthe 'redid it should be broken, and
The Trit)inti tbihk that the sagacious Na
poleonen. the proud Palmerston, Insteadof listeMititg .Wl3ll' recognition, WouldtitiYitollitiii? . J/.&ftebi—Sinir arn424l andags*V*. aeliOn;WI making to

iorne.muted and peeseefsd..arkefivur

How England Observes her Nen
trality.

TESTIMONY OF A REBEL AGENT.

The Grant and Buckner Correa
pondence

My very Dear General : I very deeply
regret that owing to the excitement of the
occasion, and a consequent misunderstand-ing of my orders, my soldiers have incom•
moded you so much.' If you think it de.
sirable, I will order them to cease Bringand permit you to use your own leisure
in retiring with all the honors of war. Iwill also order my men to show their col-
ors at halt matt, and play the "StateGuard March" as a particular compli-
ment to yourself. Please make out a listoC tho damages we have unfortunatelydone to the guns, ammunition, stores,
etc , in Fmr fort, and I will mak, prompt
reparatmn, allowing you to take any
number of hostages fron us, until due re
paration shall be made. Will you peso
good Ile to draw on me for any moneyand supplies that you may need? Your
YOU bIZIC.11:0 and fast friend,

GRANT.
P. 8.--I' I have omitted anything in

the above, you will do me the great favor
to attribute the ornispion to my haste, and
supply it yourself. You will have the
goodness to pardon any harsh or unbecotu
ing expressions I may have used in the
above. GRANT.

To which Buckner would have re-
died :

My Dear Grant: Your note is, in the
main, Mir:a/roue and generous, but yon
must surrender to me.

Yours, ,t2., BUCKNER
And Grant would have responded :
My Dear General : Certainly, if youwish IL GRANT.

A. Gloomy Future for America
More Mediation.

[From the London Times, Feb 8]
A comparison between America in

August, 1861, and America in February,
1862, wilrsimply show that the citizens
of the Great Republic have contrived to
spend more money in a shorter time and
to less purpose than any people who
ever lived on the face of the earth.
That is literally all that has been done
in the States of the Union from the last
rising of Parliament up to the present
day. The North cannot;invade the South;the South can do no more than keep the North
at bay. For the mere purpose of this
mutual checkmate a sum of money has
been expended of such incredible mag-
nitude that all similar charges appear
insignificant in comparison. We only
know the costs incurred by one of the
two belligerents upon his armaments,but those probably exceed the costs of all the
armies and navies of all the states of Europe
put together. At any rate, they are about
six times as heavy as those of our own
estimates, though these have been in-
flamed to unusual dimensions by the
necessities of the period. The actual
expenditure of the Federal States upon
their land and sea forces is at the rate
of 4162,000,000 a year. lf we are to
suppose that the forces which are a
match for • hese in the field are a match
also in the cost, we shall arrive at the
conclusion that the two sections of the
Union must be spending between themnearly £1,000,000 sterling a day. What
has been done for this stupendous outlay
it would puzzle anybody to discover.
TheSoutherners, it is true, have achieved
a certain success, but by virtue of theirpositions only. As they have have not
been subdued, nor compelled.,,to aban-
don their pretensions to independence;'
they may claim a species of victory; but
their triumph i.- due to their situa.ollion, and not to their military pokers
From the tone of their journals, which
are written with far greatsr freedom
than those of the North, we infer that the
confederate army is strong in numbers,
but indifferently equipped, and less care-
fully disciplined than that underGen.
M'Clellan. The relative advantages of
the rival forces have been not unfairly
contrasted by Southern critics. The Con-
federates have the advantage in the
individual excellence of their troops, in
hemilitary aptitudes of their population,

in the number of welt-trained artetra, and
probably in the more resolute determination
of the mot. The Federale, on the other
hand, are superior in artillery, in- sup-,
plies, and in materials gener they
nave lar*,respurces to back them, andletgenati, with a clear perception'

hints about-"Di—Totators, an 4 "13airreetottri74,.1241.71m7r-40-o. —cei'enr it'''' 'arette-"freedom of the press," "the nation's des- will be'Ozztaparatively of tittle value "

rg ulmte intr'hatlw danm dusertin dgeferfro tmmmyynexlinteonoeftiny," &c. We earnestly appeal -to our
highly respectable cotemperarY, to make brarch intended for this letter.rirfilther,f4ta32lof these terms, they Feb. 18, 1862 AMO 3 KENDALL,
attect our delicate nerves.aspinch as if
;iletturegard's artillery were absolutely
'ffniiiderink at the'portari.of ottr-Capi tal

KENDALL'S LETTERS.

GOVERNMENT CALL LOAN.
A circular from James H. Watson,

dated Philadelphia, February 26th 1862
says

"By authority of the State Treasury,
deposits in Coin or U. S., Notes will hereceived by the undersigned, returnablein the currency deposited, after ten da.,,notice, with interest at the rate of fiveper cent. The deposits must be of notless than $5O. The notice requiredshould be given at this office, where the
re-payment will be made, on the stir
render of the original and duplicate re_
ceipt given for the deposit, accompani-
ed by a bill or schedule of the amountdue, principal andinterest, receipted bythe Depositor."

The editor of the Richmond Whigbas
had an interview with Mr. William T.Fry, of Mobile, a young gentleman fromEurope He says:—

Mr F. left London on the 10th of No-
vember, on board the British steamer
Gladiator, laden with thirty thousand
Enfield rifles, two hundred tons of pow-
der, .abres, pistols, medicines, surgical
instruments, camp utensils, etc., for theConfederate States. The 9th of this
month the Gladiator entered the har-
bor of Nassau for the purpose of coaling,
and to receive instructionsasto the Con-
federate port she should approach. On
the second day after, the United States
gunboat Flambeau made its appearance
in the harbor, sent thither for a specialpurpose of intercepting the Gladiator.There they both lie now, the Gladi tor
afraid to venture out, and the Flambeau
not daring to lay hands on her ; and
there they are likely to remain until
Great Britain enters the ring, when not
only will theGladiator be conveyed over
to a Confederate port, but the Flambeau
be picked up and brought along withher.The cargo of the Gladiator is in charge
of D. T. Bisbie, Esq., of Norfolk. Mr.
Fry left Nassau to-day a week ago, and
reached Richmond—last Sunday, by a
route and by a means which we do notdisclose. He assures us that, whether
in Nassau, in London or in Paris, he
heard but one sentiment expressed,
that of cordial good will for the Confed-
erate States, and the hope and convic-tion that they would triumph. Even
before the outrage on the Trent, so
strong was the pressure of feeling in
England against the North that Mr.
Yancey firmly believed and positivelyassured Mr. Fry, that not more than a
month from his departure, (10th of No-
vember) would elapse before the block-
ade would be broken.

The following is supposed to be the
document which General Buckner de-
sired to receive from General grant as
containing the conditions of surrender :

THE WIFE

"Pleased, too, to share the manlier sports which
made,

flusloys ofhis younghours. No- more afraid01 danger than the seabird, need to soar
From the nigh rooke above the oceans ron.Which dips its slant wings la the wave's whitemeet.
And deems thefoamy undutions, rest.Northink the-fentnlne beautylaof her soulTarnished by yielding to such joy's control ;Northat the form which like a Barite reed,Swayed with the movements of her boundingsteed,

Took from those sports a rougher force,
Or left,her nature masculine end coarse.Shewas not bold fromboldnees, but from love ;Sold fVom!goy frolic; glad with him to roveIn danger or in safety, weal or MesaAnd where he ventured, still she yearned to go!Bold with the courage ofhie bolderlife,
At home a tender and subrittisturewife,Abroad, amid-maw, modeilsA-aye. and proud;Not seeking homage from. the meal crowdSherevra'tierf pure, I pet darling of his si ht,In spiteof boyish feats and rash delfghkStillthe eyes tell.before on ineoleitt 100‘,Or flashedtheir brig itend tOrtocitritrebuke;Stillthe cheek kept he delicate youthital bloom,And the plush reddened through the allow•whiteplume. -

Hathat had seen her, with her courage high,First In theobese whereall dashedrapid by,He thatWatched her Wight. Impetuous baitWhen' she prepared to leap the silver brook,—For In herspringtime as a brenob ofMay,Had le t the deli speer feebly die awayiAnd unused Mlles Upon'Witold play I^ '

DIED 3
On •Thunday, night, at 11o'clock, WM. M'OOR.MICE, of Robinson townehip, in the 79th year ofhil age.
Funeral on Saturday mining at 11 o'clock, from

hie late redden°e on the Middletown road.
If .MAREIHALLS CATARRH ShtlFF.

- - - - -

IsTr,El Et.'1•45 1.4r.El PL. '

Wlt. PLIRMAR, UNDEMPARER, soleogentfor Plane's hletalllo Burial Dagsat R.U'S CARINRT vaantoo NoSMITHFIELD STREET Residence, taeookstreet, Allegheny City. Orders my be left AT()Resaillnate . LIVERY STABIAN. Anischeny Ch.y..amd4p
- - •

•

unMEDIOAL
W. BODE WAIMEA,N 1.11.2

OF NEW YORE OITY,
; • •n&arched to Pldaoargh, ea mud dere.El: vi4M/di/Site ituantlon Or that Medical and Born,. Itreatment of Chronicplaeeeee, n/Wwnall3/ 'hosethe Lower Boviel aneh as /Meat 00n5UPatiOn.tills Fissure, ralinAt•nf the BOwBtrioture of • .Bowel, Vicar/Won the BqweL el,.. inn also it tthe mien,. ehroide Diseases of tile Womb, Si -nays, Bladder, no, Rig comae are at the MONO •GABELA USE, Where be may be seen and -ow).salted from D o'clock a. in. to livrillook p.m. daily.Patients, It they desireat, will be Wined is any partof the city.

—^ -
-IPFiCE OF red `PorsatnatieIssuasice Co.,

Corner Marketand Water streets.rtttabargh, rt.bruary 19t1a, 1•42.THE SOIRF 'DIRECTORS OF T(jam EI-O
OOomeany have W day goalar44 a drridendin ASH or TWO DOLLARSpershare, out of theprofits of the last mix months, payable to stock-holden or their legalrepreeardattres Rtrthiritlx.fe2o•4ar F. A. RINEHART, Secretary.

SPRING STYLES.

ALL THE BEST MAKES

OF

P R I N .11

FOB 121 MINTS

-1I-

W. & D. 111701781,
eS3OOB.NER FIFTH AND MARKET EITREHTS

$225. PIANOS.

ONE BEAVITFUL
BLACK WALNUT . 64 OOTAVE

CHICKERING PIANO,full iron homeynew scabs, reduced from $276 toPDS, Matreoelved and,forsale* byfen JOHN B. immix 61 Wood street.

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN HEEDS
For irfle

FIEGICHOLM:di- LONG,.
127übeny BtriekPittsburgh-saliotrcitrtAz

PrrrLerol,7 c 00.,
hfaoufaoturera of 'eviiiy 'virlety of

pINItgIi:ED 'BRAM WO K.
Gas and Steam, t*#r, 8.
'ALAI*iko litteitionteA OlYxeAnsiiee BaalgramtigiEratiVidM!Wcit_4O 8NF.98=adiaol3or041,4d90f; pigt---811-016.Amokete and endoitit. or NT IRSTREW AND MIQUEEIRE WAY. RAU

DOUBLE BOLE AND DOUBLE UPPER

PRIOO/1 'OW..'WOOTEL
of a very superior. make, Betting at a great re
doetiou tm former.prioee to "me out

W E. Schmertz ft Co.,
tea , No. AIMstreet

LN•.E, SYRIFNuiffla Sy,mant.'us.
FIS,REIYRINGES. !The' aubemiberlas lirge sad 'eciantdetwasiort.meatofilashistataina tfftllNlK6epta,every irgistypad Of, pa,maw- Om. abirateortmegram .441Flapothgtaimillgtel.—..Tbase, ms • ottioVip lnt%Cr tTlie; i9l Y-11,. 4Y' cl'„ 7. • •

kis rw Du:, Ears to saw uala.l

. _. -

!tautly to give his Andy that Mechanicalpower whithaprings from discipline anddrill. His efforts can bargw.have been
thrown away, but his troppi, after all,are buistildiers of six mouths standing,
soltkaWif discipline wk.), be theirchiefreliatioe, they can belie but little,lede-
pend :ATT. There is probably not a
battalion in his army which would beconaidesed thiti country -as- qualified
for active service.

This Bonilla superior to anything yet known for
removing Catarrh,Cold to the Head, and Headache,

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.

Also, DURSO'S CATARRH SNUFF,and all the
holce Family Medicines of the day, many of them

at greatly reduced prisms, constantly on hand.

DROPSIES ARIL: WHIM) BY BRANDtheY BETH'S PILLS—This *pm of disease is 00.assioned by the exhalent tirtinfoe "diurowing oat agreater_ventity _of Said, than the sirbmtil takeBR.DRETH'S PILLi conveybymagic as itwere, an impulse to the reinoiesutternides; arena-big their absorbents to actulopqq and In ease of swel-ling or watery deposits, g the sleepingenergies ofthose vessels.SENATOR 13ELLENSER, of Herkimer, New.York, was a great sutler from a dropsical affecitriniof more than a years duration. Hederived to ma-'terial help from the prescriptions ofhis pr • icians.lwho in fact gave him to uncle:straw:oo Ms ease,was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,'the qualities of Brandretea Pills were brought toihis notion He began their use at onceand withstrong hope—fm he compretiondefi the principle),of cure. He persevered with them for threemonths. taking oftenas manyas fifteen pills a day;but always makin it a rule to take sufficientpurge in the most effectual mannertwice or tuned• week. This pereeveranoe waerewardedby a per.foci restomtkin to health lilac& hie oontinnedthis time.
Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Ps.And by all renpecttable dealers in medicines.) alitigulaw •

itiAMMiww
STATEMENT OF .TIEN CONDITIONOF THEIIARTFO_VYANWILINtIECIUMPA 7OF HARTFO ' t H.E alistDAYOF neEKEIBB,.I96I. ' , ,7-; -

:4^MP fitchtszit° 711A" N - of 14..
, Stook aubsaiike4,for., r

-

8. Amount of .1183813 JP!

$500,000 00

meats or tree ta ll=
mints son's* 0 OR

_paid in Clash ooTHE YROPEKTY OR AEBBITVERTHIMBEOOMPANT.1. Thevalue, or as near-
ly s s may be, of the
Real Estate held by
thehanComany, 115,000 00

2. Amount d of uash on

8. Amount of Cash de-
posited in Banks;
specifying in what .

ftioiels
In Hartford Rank Ai 29,407 91
Ai:mount of ;Cash inhandsafggsntsand,

I an course 141 trans-
! mission , 86,888 24 85,791 16

Amount of Loans se-
; cured byBonds sod

Mprtgagee,constlitt.
Unglue first lien onthe Real Estate on
which there is leas
than one years' in-

` forest due and
; owing
I 6. Amount of Loans onww totereat baa

not been paid with-
} In one year

T. Amount due Cons-
; patty on which

bt=ens Pave
fainett

8. Amount of stocks
owned by the Com-pany, whether o fany state or of the

• United Bta;ee, or ofany incorporate d
City of the United
States, or of ; any
other desonpUon
specityingthe_mint-

- bet of shares, end
the par and mullet
value of the same 717,111 60

STOCKS AND BONDS, AB FOLLOWS, viz
No. ej
nharts.
611 Hartford Bank

Stook, Harteds6l,loo
400 ?Omni' Bank

Stock, Started. 40,000
100 Conn. River

Banking- Co,' y
Stock, Started 6,000

160 Bank of Hart-ford County
Stock, Started 7,600

200 Charter Oak
Bank Stook,
Hartford 20,000

280 Farand
Mechanics B'k
Stock, Started 28,000

160 Mercantile B'k
btock,Hartiord 15,1300

182 Merchants and
Manufacturers
Bank Stock
Hartford, 18,200

*316 Etna ban k
Stock Hartf'd 81,600

208 City B'k Stock
Hanford 20,800

200 AmericanHi.
Bank stock N.
York 20,000

800 Imi oilers and
Traders' Bank
Stook N. York 80,000/00 Shmk of mer-, tea StockA New
York, 8000058/0 Manhattan Co.,

A. Y.800 Merchants B'k
Stock, N. 7.

200 Ocean Bank
StockB. Y

200 Union - Ban k
Steak, N. Y.

800 Metropotit a n
BankStock, N.

100 80,000' '

43000

29,926 00

2;464 00

73,000 W

28,800 00

Blackstone B'k
Moak, Beaton 10,0t0
Bank of Com-merce Bt o ek,
Boston 10,000

* Granite Bank
Stock Boston 10,00010 Bntfolr B•nk
Stock, Boston I,too

110 Bide A Leath-
sr Bank Stock.Boston

100 Webster Bank
Stock, Boston,

100 National Bank
Stock, Boston

100 atlantic. Bank
Stock, Boston

100 Safety Fund
Bank Stock,
Boston 10,000

100 68eyistonBank
Stock, Boston 10,000

100 Revere Bank
Stock,. Boston 10,000

2.00 Bank of th e
State of Mis-
souri St, Louis- 201500

910. hferebanteßk
Stock, St Louis 20,000

51 Stage Bank of
Wisconsin
Stock, Milwau-
kee 6,700

125 Union BankAl-

-60
12,600

50 Mbaontreal Bank 10,000United States Tres-
surrNotesUnitedEitnesSto'k

7,260

Counon B's 1881 20,000
120 Conner ti c u t

RivarCompany

StockS 12,000
120Connecbout

River Railroad
Clompary

/00 Hartford a n d
New Haven
Railroad Co 10,000

Brace
20 Tennessee

State S.ock 8 ill
cent paysb I e
1892

Slate S
20,0110

2 io ek
payable 1880 10,000

20 Michigan State
Stock, 8p cent
payable 1888 20000

35 Hartford City
Bonds, a per
cent pa yable
187 86,

25 ford and
New Haven
Railroad B'nda
6 F oenta 26,000

9. Amount of Stock
held by the Com.pany as Collateral.
seottrity for Low,
with the amount
loaned oneach kind
of Stock, itapar and.market value,

Loans ohpersonal se.amity
Interest mid mita se-

emed.mostlypays.bleJanuary
10 Amount- of mama.

meats on thefltoek
of the Comp an
called in, doe and
un

11. Amount of premium
ZiOtee due and an,
paid.

12, Amount of interest
on hive admen to
made by the Com,
duepatryj and UZI,.

5896,670 az
THE LIABILITIES OF THE OOMPANY.

1. &mountdinettes doe
.and unpaid,

for loans which are
in sultaSE bisateitted
by theSiompeny,

8. AmotmOtiflosses du.
ring the year, which
have-been ,wd,

4. Amount of'loeeel
during the year,
which have not flee 111ZUrferabeen settled, to questions

6. Amoubt o i losses 2,1 and 6thduring the year
which areoonted:

6. Amedount of lama do.
ring theyear. re.
pried to the Oom.pangand not actedupon, and in ore-
OaEl of adpument,

/. Amato/of the Dist.

14700.0t0

819,M 02

dends declared, 'N't 60,000 008. Amount ofDividends
und,

9. AmounluntofDividends,
(either oldish or
soripljteclared and
not yetdus, • None.10. Amount o Moneyborrowed, and the
nature and amount
of securiti Iran, None.11. Amount of all other
exist:his claims
against the Oom.
PenY, =tasted or
otherwise,

Liabilities,
THE INCOME OP THIS COMPANY.Amount of:IL:nthunrrisesh . 6115115 itMaosutiot 1( )

Notegankutbf Oka.= &
-u.-,.NOt‘-,

. ~ oUMAttprolniunn

. •
from the twee ..
mesh,ofthe Com
peel,

i. Amouot of Income
Pt the Compin v
Pram any other

BORNE'S IRWIN STORE •
NO. 77 Market Street,

Ladies White and Made RibbedLa oies and Cbtdreo Bendna anent
;

Boston Ribbed WoolMonit,Ladies Lightly atid.,dMesty Cotton Hosemisses do o do dcsBlack Kid Glens,all `saes;Glaresand tiatoattetts ofall ..Idritta.
A

JOSEPH[ HORNED
- MARICZT-STRAiIiT4

WALE PAPER, BORDERS,
100,000ROLLS, •

of everysbles, et reduced prices, will be ortilendMimed far sale on and after Mosley,day of Mandl. P. MAREIRALT:'mbl 87 Wood street.
$1,50.

LADIES
*1,50.

LASTING CONGRESS GAITERS,
$1,60,

D. S DIRIPENBAORER,
Is MTH 817.11110.AMERICAN WATCHES

FOR AMERICANS.
No more English or French rub-bish, made to sell, but not tokeep time.

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICObuy a foreign Wateb, when he can glito•
better orbs at home

Why should an American needlessly enrieliforeign Watch mansfaotarers at the =penile o
our own artisans?

Why should anAmerican send gold to England
and Prance.°zr covert but bitter enemies, when
gold laan much needed at home

Why should an American buy an Imported
Watch, which, in nine oases out of ten, inll Goat
more to keep in order for ono year, than tie
ongnial pnoe, and winoti era& nem Intact, ded
keep time wicterany onoticastances t

Why should Amain not patronize more gen-
erally American manufactory% and Mae emend
pate themselves from the thraldom of Mugu
capital. French fashions and Oontnenial sew -
gaws

The American Watch Ocanpanre Watches are
partienhirly adapted far aoldlees use, being most
entatantially niade,:and not liable tb gelput of
order. either In marching riding orfighting.

Bold by all metwolatde Jewellers in the loyal
States.

Wholesale orders should be addivased to

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
A g.nta of the Aar lin Witte& tbmpani,

182 BloadWer, N. T.0326:1z ,

1 (:10 gP6O!.!
"

1,000 LBS. ORELM TARTAR,
60 ICES BI CARABODA,

150 L& COCHINEAL,
BOXES OSWEGO CORN STARCH

Ault received ao4for it& by

GEO. A. KELLY,. Amgen,
_

Gen redoniwi4es‘Allegbow4city.d

!
,

i :.,lINAV &'611111714,
Wkoleside sad Beta -Imo% ..

niximaa ow =sot Es i„i*y

0411,9 giggifiejmniqgDrAMONDi
:: 1111117,,TL'."1" 111-volaf-a,:n.?; ' .' 1ir4j,-' :e4:-‘5:3:.:,1:17:47:

roar:et,
income, _4llB MAITHE EXPENDITURE 4 ' COMPAF:..(1448L Amount °flosses; paid ".? tq... •during therear,#B6,oB9618. Amount o losses . • •

paid during the s ‘year, whioh accrued 45;•,` •
prior to the y,ar, 6r:T65 698. Amount at whioh thelosses were estimat-
ed in former state-
ment, which werepaid during theyear, 71,993 434. Amount paid and
owingfor re-Men-Stll4oo.4ireMlUMßsAmomil ofreturnpremiums, whett;
er paid or unpaid,6. Amount ofDividsruispaid during theyear,

7. Amount ofExpenses
paid during the
yearttncluding eat-
erica: Comets/31one
suid Fees paid to theAgentsand Meanof the °Dignity.

8. A mountofTaxes paid
by the Company,

. Amount of all otherExpeinsek•and Ex,
penditures of the
03911)419.

Expenditures;

16,7INYVL

n.,281. 94
•

L Amount of .Proutpts-sory Notes original_
lyfarming the cap-italof.theCompany.2. Amount ofsaid Notesheld It, the Compa-ny as part or thewhole at the capital L.thereat

3. 'The Lot of Incorpora.
don Is the same asfiledInJanuary,lBllLlf

wM. P. .10M141. Agent.87
uthLlttmr2w Sigeley'w Building, Water street.

CHEAP couNTAT. troll jolt.BALII.—A TWO STORY BRIM Oltconlaning eight rooms and hall exclusive of ldtch. -en and pantry, with the grounda attached ramprising about 1)6 ureaand situated la Rochester.,Beaver county, Pennsylyanis. The houseis largit.,well constructed and In good order, hiving beardrecently improved and refitted, and islosll mionias eminence in the village, oommandins one of.the finest views in the ontintry There le large;orchard end, girden attached to the prOM.t.ses,.with wood, coal and wash-lama out oven; atable,'etc., thekitchen it furnished with Parse ,k-Bisitegapatent cooking ranger.Rochester is a beautifhlandiketillhp vfilaire:onthaOhio river, onehour from Adtanuon by the P. FtW. & 0., and 0., Pittsburgh Railroads, there beingthree mat one in the borough limits,*and 16 madstinger triune stopping Faitand West everytwenty,four-hours. This property will be sold et scharistain and is worthy the attention afar ridden cityresidents, who dealt e • *aslant,oommodions andCheap country home.also, two lots frosting each 100feet on the Ohiqriver and running hook to the Pittabiugh„FortWayne & Chicago mart:us:4 wn flvewalk cf Freedom, and fl 'teemnnutes ofRochestet station, and suitable for a small truck (armorfor the erection ofoil refineries; the large oil re.emery of,B. M. Sler & Co, is situated within 300feet ofthis property.
Also, shard ofhind adjoining !neither*,timbered and withan abundance of excellent wa-ter: this property would mate a splendid, country-sett for a gen !amen of taste and moms, .crwould make a tine truck farm. The tract contain,about at acres, a portion of which is under cultiva-tion.
Forfurther particular, apply to A. P. LACOOR,or to S. Cuthbert & Son, 61 Market street, Pitts.burgh.
marlawd

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
NEW GOODS AT

new BWPPIY or 'Stir : Catoll;
at
HEMRD; prrrydiftpWu owltkeenta

• - m dflapi*`wAchamlVl4l4tivett7arrivalti of
4

. tinliatt,
,ohoiee.celorit andatm atytteig '

• Lanett rettikddsanliad eaten* •
..Edge at a reduction ofCiente plainLulea I,34adtrent .do Hewed initilieefned fitttithea,,__Mk!. •Solid Bed hordered:Llaen • ,—Aseismescdoenb r_Our assortessetvf.Jaeltanet EdigiVintorgOrFlouncing, Preach_ Worked nalt Dad ttrBands, Lace Edgingsand'all-atiterldli OfThat-minge for thutedutarngebr veryptl and veryclieltp.HOOP SHIHTI4.i ocilliaoB, ,

ft-Wholesale buyers supplied at the lowest •market price.
31.260 o
11,800 00

28,6°0 CO

191500 00

88,220 00

25,260 00

10,846 TE

8062 44

411.991 CA

To be followedby
• B -B-

Ban Bolt.

the '.`eat

Comer of.Dbiumnd
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ate e ", 0 2.7P.14

=MEI
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PIANO 'NORTH= MACIINPACITaY,

- T ietordei hunt and larketlitma.
Persians, to 7 bare now arare

tlal Elmo at04 10 ellsolute and Me.ljeTto examinethe n advan== nimbi crud those in
for fireYears JwiemnitaL ,need=iked monthsif not118 reic swidomtsenandland Pianos farlore. , cj>
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E* E1brEE4144.611.
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i. T -1[1517.1
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No. 48
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bean A. L. ALLEN. Agent. No.e 9linootl
CITY FREIGHT ' '

rpm X•I Nr .74Rix, •
The undedsigned are cow follymeolietooats+ orders for paftwoluirgaii deliveringtretighetkom asT of the =HIMdepots to mgpalof one city;andran assure theantrhofavor thusmatttheir otdera that they shall roomys promptitttendaes:astobays"lhcilblesforpratppaVpsvayofmerchandise *fall destElptions.,-,ofthe firm vill bercoostently *Atte'ilOpetipOST-BCL
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CARPENTER OF BOURN.Antoine. .—....--,... Garda'

To oitnelids with tii;
ullUrkmaam•

Mr.OlllOlBAB2.
R SALE WHOLESALE ASH BE

100 barrels Whisky ;

60 bisprOoffee;

L 5
50 chests Tio.firiohoicebalas -2boxes Tohecoo;

MO boxestrot; ,rl2 .11-02
50bomb; nettled alit

A

Loo do ;
hu

40 dc-;MO do _B2E; " "

25 boxes Oodles;
000 calm of Wilcox Wheel Greess.TrISRCILWAI.GMETT--.

•

c*l
„N0.55 onio,tirraigric.fir
--

$260 r k PLOWS. SPA
TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD '
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Withfalliron frame,-)Aow
to $260, jotrecteimi taut for mile by
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